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CLOSE-UP-S of the
k

By HENRY M.

4' A French Producer Withjp.

("Cie DailyMovie Magazine

WHEN you first talked with Louis Mercanton If you didn't know about him
would be puzzled to decide from hU accent just what his nationally

vtvs. Every now nnd then you would get n suggestion of French, but mostly
jrou would be Impressed by the broad English that would make you wonder It
you hadn't met him under the shadow of Old Tom tower In Oxford.

Mercanton Is all 'French so far as blood Is concerned, but he has spent so
much of his time In England that he has acquired the English way of talking.

Probably ou ncrcr heard of Mcrcanton and so you can't see what dif-

ference It makes to jou who or what he Is. Well, you will hear of him. In
Entlnnd and France he is widely nress-ogente- d In the newspapers as the only
producer of motion pictures who can compare with I. W. Griffith. And he
was In this country recently arranging for the marketing of hi productions
hcrci

I met him In New York aud had several chats with him. And I found
that he had a number of theories about motion pictures that we're different from
the usual run.

For instance, his favorite dictum Is: "Oct your stories. Kill your stars.
Stars are enemies of art "

That In Itself is enough to start an endless argument among the movie fans
In this country. And another of his theories though it concerns the producers
ratlcr than the fans Is that It is silly to build costly and elaborate sets thut
only Imitate the real thing. He helices In taking his whole outfit to the actual
cenc called for by the script nnd making his picture right on the very spot

wanted.

soon sec one of Mcrcanton' a productions that trill shoic you
the results of his ideas. It is a picturi:ation of Anthony Hope's

"I'hroso," with Malvinn Longfellow as the feminine lend. English
author French producer American actress. There's an international
combination.

MAKING "I'hroso" for the screen this French pioneer toured all over
INSouthern France, trundling his paraphernalia about In big army camions, and
suddenly dumping it out and beginning to "shoot" as 6oon as he came upon the
Ideal castle or Ullage or bit of woodland.

"I should say the method is ,"0 per cent cheaper than the method now In
toguc in America." Mercanton told me. "For Instance, In France I rented a
beautiful chateau for two months at a cost of 20,000 francs (about two thousand
dollars In American money nt the present rate of exchange). My entire com-

pany lived tberc under ideal conditions while we were making our picture which
was five reels, and It took us only forty days to complete It."

Mcrcanton rented an island on which was an old fort an Ideal setting for
many of the epli-ode- s in "I'hroso." He nUo got some most unusual scenes In
a'cnve four hundred feet underground In which it was impossible for the players

V.f to stay more than an hour at a time, when It was necessary to come up for air.
The cavp, bald the trench producer in ccscriuing mis hiuiu, was mi

underground grotto discovered by n peasant, whose plow struck on a rock. He
blew out the rock with dynamite nnd discovered an immense spiral cavern which
descended for 400 feet. It is near Cannes. France, and the walls arc a mass of
Stalactites of n chalk formation.

'"When we had forty or fifty lamps going for taking the pictures there was
Hot much air. I gave the peasant about one hundred dollars for the use of the

, cave and we obtained some very unusual scenes stuff which could not be dupli-

cated In a built-u- p set, no matter whut the cost."

nJERCAXTOX'S outfit includes eighty small unit lamps, and their
if paircr is furnished direct from the big motor lorries ichich carm
them about. They arc capable of lighting up any scene to the distance
of a quarter of a mile.

.
ILMINR a congregation when they wereF French producer. He wanted to take

Bolntcs-Maries-ilc-- Mermar during the
of the mints. It was In this picture that the grent trench actress, Jtejane,
acted for the last time before her death, and in which Jean Ilichcpin, the famous
French author, who wrote the story, plajed nnothcr of the choractcrs.

With the permission of the parish priest, n sunlight arc and other lamps
were erected In the organ loft of the old church. Two cameras were concealed in
the gaftcry.

Just as the relics of the saints were being reverently lowered according to
time-honore- d custom, a golden rninbow of light shot ocross them. The pea-

sants believed that a miracle had been performed and fell upon their knees with
cries of wonder.

"The village carpenter in charge of lowering the relics almost spoiled our
j)icture, though," snid Mercanton. "He thought he would give us "full value,'
to he took half an hour to lower them In place of the usual two minutes, and
we dared not shout out for fear of revealing the trick to the kneeling congr-
egation."

The cast in "Fhroso" is one of the most cosmopolitan imaginable. Actors of
nine different nationalities take part In it. It is the Frenchman's custom to grab
up some one whom he sees on the streets and thinks would fit into a certain role.

It wus in this way that he engaged Ivor Novcllo, his latest screen "find."
Kovcllo is a oung English tomposer who jumped Into fame by writing the music
for "Keep the Home Fires Hiirnlng." NovpIIo Is distinctly romantic looking.
but had never even thought of aulng. One day Mcrcanton saw a photograph of
Kovello.

"Get me that boy." he commanded. When informed the hoy was a musical
composer, not an actor, the producer merely raised his ejebrows, and in the same
level tone repeated: "Get him." Aud get him they did.
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THE biographies of the film

are as picturesque ns the Mor.v

of their industry. Nearly nil of them
, have from the ranks. Few of them.

In the days when the motion picture
was classed as a freak novcltv, expected
the present amazing expansion of the
IndUbtry. Still fewer had any concep-
tion of their own latent In phu-to- d

rn ma tic art.
characteristics which they all hod

f in determination to suc-

ceed in their profession, a modest faith
in Its future, and a desire to learn the
business from the ground up.

It is a curious fact that many of the
dlreetorM of torinv were onee automobile

JV mechanics. This is not because auto- -

fitted fpr such but bcriiuse In the
old days of 11)07 and 11)08 and l!X)!t.
when everything started, had a
singular opportunity to apprentice
themselves to the profession.

In those duvs componics al-

most entirely nnd the cam-
eraman transported- - his paraphernalia
in an automobile.

The driver of automobile would
usually assist the cameraman In "set-
ting a friendship would spring up
between presently the driver

bo assistant cameraman, then
Chief cameraman, and finally director.

Of course, directors have been re-

cruited from every profession nnd every
cIssb authors, professors,
newspapermen, carpenters and

, artists, for the drainutic is not con- -

;M ,aned to any class. vMiat a man s pro- -

lowlon was before he entered motion
,4. pictures, has nothing to do with his

i oareer thereafter; lie to learn
asrervthtnff nil over ficnlti. find n verv

"ifrLJ food actor, with years of studio ex- -
i pertencc, make a very poor dl

an unsuccessiui
BBll(h rise to the top by
Tlrtue of au innate gift for this type

V t
i

--i& CpIIE scenario writers of today have
', also grown up with the business.

some were iiewpapermen broke
rt M '' nmo aH I'ress-ngcut- sj

k i ". uArnrm rttltAPai i.tfA llsinf nfll
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Some New Ideas

not looking was another feat of the
n little village at

annual ceremony of lowering the relics

Have Done It
slonal plujvvrights, novelists and au- -
thors with magazine experience have

motion pictures to learn sec- -
nario writing, but this is a new devel- -
upmenr

The writers of this series have been
asked to till how they themselves broko
into the scenario offices. Unlike the
othcrt,, our own story has nothing pic-
turesque about It.

Miss Loos was born and bred in n
California town. She wni the daughtt r
of a newspaper proprietor and inherited
that fatal desire to write. At the age
lit fourteen she sent her first scenario to
Griffith; for a miracle, it was accepted

hut, of couise, it wns'easy to sell
stories In those days when scenario
writing wus almost unheard o outside
of California.

8(xin after this she paid a personal
vWt to the Griffith ttudlos nnd became
the jou'igest scenario in the

turning out .1 new ttory about
everj six weeks.

Sonn six ears njo Mr Emerson left
his post as for Frohman on
the spoken stage aud went to Holly-
wood to keen an ee on the filming of
file of his own plajs whlth wus being
adapted from the "spenkles." lie de-
cided to take up pictures as n
.permnnent profession, nnd, with tlds In
iiiirnl. worked as an actor about the
Griffith studios to lenrii the rudiments
of the game. Some months after this
he was ullotvcd to direct his first pic
lure; anil nt this time he met Miss
I.oos, who was to write the scenailo.
After that they collaborated in the
"Doug" Fairbanks pictures nnd that's
that.

"Tabloid Talks" are con
from the material for a book

by Mr. Emerson and Miss ftooi to be
published by the James A. McCann
Company, S'cw York.)

-

Many New Fox Pictures Ready
1'niiBual activity marks the approach

of the new season at the William Fox
Hollywood studio. John Gilbert's second
starring picture, which not been
named, is just finMicd. So Is "The
Lady From Longacre," with William
HiiKsell; "liar Nothln'." with Buck
Jones; "Queenie," with Shirley Mason,

"The Drifter," with Edna Murphy
and Johnnie Walker. New pictures
started are "Little MUs Hankshnw,"
with Eileen I'ercy: "Hiding With
Death," starring Murk Jones and ''The
Desert Shall Bloom," with William
Kussoll,

real life rings true on the screen," says "So
far possible must imitations. ll'ifAiu years

cinema studios, ichere scenes now erected
enormous cost, irill largely be disused. icill be produced not
only amid real scenery, but rriJ houses and professional

for all leading roles teill not be needed."
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FRENCH DIRECTOR HAS NEW IDEAS IN STAGING NEW PRODUCTIONS
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ART ACORD SAW
HIMSELF ON CEILING

OF A HOSPITAL
A UT ACOBD. a strapping bl cow- -

boy from I'tnh, helped a little
French jjirl get her suitcase aboard nn
ovcrlnnd train at Ogden. They looked
in each other's eye for three seconds
and lived u century. The girl was on
her way to I'aris. War had just been
declared and the Hun was hammering

at the gates of I'aris. There was little
time for conversation, but Acord got
her name.

"I'll see you there if we get into it,"
he said.

President Wilson's campaign slogans
had become history and the big fellow

was on a transport. He went to the

Verdun front with the Fourth Division

and collected a Croix de Guerre for
every helmet. Then he tried to get to

I'aris. The city was better guarded
with military police than was the front
with soldiers, he said. He was sent
back to the front and slushed around Jp

a trench for thirteen dos. IIu vvuke

up in a hospital.
"When .vou arc better, said a sur-

geon, "tills little French nurse is goilK
to show vou bovs some real Anieilcau
movies. The celling will be the screen
nnd your bed will be n logc beat. Art
hoisted himself up on his elbow, gam-

bling on the fnct that any French nurse
would be worth the effort.

You can Imagine who It wns.
In an hour they were looking at

American movies on the ceiling. It wim
a Western picture und Art Acord was
the star.

It Simply Wasn't Done

in the Old School of Acting
L actor, whoseANbarnstorming davs had yielded to

days ofl the farm, recently came from
his rural retreat, intending to break

into the. movies. Ho had a great tcorn
of the speechless nrt. but there was
money in it, he had been told, so hi

condescended ;o descend upon Metto
studios n Hollywood.

Ttcx Ingra n, casting about fot

nctors for 'Turn to the Right, " th night
he might ue the retired veteran In an
emotional "bit" that would bring him
from his retirement. He arranged for
the ncto- - to call at tre studios the fol-

lowing morning at 10 o'clock jor n
trial Tlie veteran called, wns tried and
found wanting. Mr. Ingram was very
sorn and nil that, hut

"But, ghost of Julius Caesar'." cried
the .ictor, "You c.iti't expert a man to
do on emotional stene at 10 o'clock in
the morning!

Sato Himself on Ceiling

ART ACORD
who saw a film of his own piojrtted on
the celling of n hospital lu which hr was
convalcrving after belug wounded In
France.
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BROADWAY STREW'N
WITH STARS NOW,

GARRY DISCOVERS
By HELEN KIA'MPII

u AVENUE was like nFIFTHof the sturs this morning,"
Garry announced to me, nnd her eyes
were so glowing with wonder that I
thought she must have seen Bull Mon-
tana and Ben Turpin nt least. As
usual. I wns wrong.

"Just coming out of the Bitz was
Gloria Swansou-look- ing, well- -as no
one but Gloria Swanson could look. She
had a simplo. little lilnek dress on, nnd
a hat with long graceful feathers, anil
Mic looked about seventeen," Gnrr
launched at me, her hnnds waving de-

scriptively, testlf.ving to the recent visit
of Max Linder to the East.

"She's hem working so steadily out
nt the Lnskv studio for the last six
months or so that she's just tired out.
She nss so, but vou'd never suspect it
to look ut her. She just rests nt the
hotel tin times that Is when she can
escape nrtlsts who want to paint her,
designers who beg her to wenr their
creations, nnd chemists who wnnt to
name perfumes, powders, or lipsticks
after her And thou nt night like ull
players visiting in the Eabt, hhe goes
to the theatres.

"Not far from there. I met Mary
Miles Minter She's Just "niBblng back
to California to start work ngaln. And
then I saw Louise Huff, who simply
refused to bo pulled up over the won-
derful things the critics said about her
performance in 'Disraeli.' She wanted
to talk about how funny-iooKiii- g ner
.vounger bnh.v is She insists tlint he
looks like Leon Errol, but every one else
thinks lie's n perfect cherub.

"But the happiest meeting of all was
vlth Bctt Itljthe. She was with her
husband, Paul Scardon, nnd for some
reason or ether Betty and I fell to
reminiscing. I guess It was because we
passed St. Thomas' Church just us the
wedding part was coming out. and the
bride was citrrjlng American Beauties

"Bett.v chuckled nnd remarked that
she had a wedding just like thntw-lt-
all the conventional trimmings. Not nt
nil like most film plncrs who rush off
to Greenwich or San Frnucisco or
somewheie.

"Wn Ill:rAr'''KD thc afternoon
when I wus up at her apartment

on Centrnl Park, West tho one in the
hotel Alice .Tojce's brother owned and
she was talking about mnrrlugc. She
said she supposed she'd get mnrrled
some day, but she certainly wasn't In
love with an one she knew then.

"And almost before I knew it she
went out to the const 'and married Pnul
Senrdon whom she'd known for nges.
They had been awfully good friends for
n long time all the time t tin t she was
playing at Vitiigrapli and he wus di-

rest lug pictures there, Shu didn't real
ize that people who were perfectly con- -

X
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genial and just wonderfully good friends
could suddenly realize that they were In
love with euch other. She d always
supposed it happened ns it dors in
movies fall in love first, and find out
afterward whether they were friends or
not

"It's rumored that she and her hus-
band mn.v work together on their next
big production. She wouldn't bay n
word about it. though.

"But to finish the procession of stars
lovely Mae Murray was the last.

She's going to stnrt work on "But nnd
Take" in n few dajs just as soon as
her husband can get the cutting nnd
,!(1! of I'eneocK Alley finished.
Meanwhile she Is bu.ving'costumes and all
,int orl ()f th)nR sh( ,ms ,. cos.
tumes now so that If she ever wants to
give a costume ball in that gorcous
apartment of hers she cun dress the
crowd. And thut reminds me, it's get-
ting cool tnough for some parties. I
guess I'll suggest it."

Will Be Watty's Lead Again
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El n mmmszuazn
Kor the first t lino mice "The

Charm School," which was Inst year,
I.iln Lee Is ui-al-

n to support Wallace
Held. She will pin) the leading fem-

inine role lu his latest pictuie, "Kent
Free," work uikiii which bus just
begun nt the I.nsky tliulln. llollj.
wood. Mo.uitime Miss Lee has been
busy as woman for Hcsene
Aibiuklc in two plfttiti'H nnd ns one
of the featured players in William, de
Mllle's production, "After ih
Show."
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theatres
a

productions.
obtaining pictures through

America.

MERCANTON. hailed asLOUIS only rival to Griffith," has
many new thoughts nbout putting on
moving pictures. In the first place, he
says that the star system is nn enemy
to art. In the second place, he doesn't
bcllcvo in building "sets" to Imitate
the real thing. He carries a whole
studio outfit with him nnd goes
to any location the Htory calls for.

In making Anthony Hope's 'Thro,
so," he assembled nn International cast.
The scenes showu in these pictures arc

' described in the article at the beginning
of this page. The portrait Is Malvina
Longfellow, an American actress whom
this French producer features in a nlc- -
turizatlon of a by this English
author,
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PM0TIHlUt, STANLEY

WZZZut, early
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COHPANT in your locality
Company of

JTJllJ MATINF.B DAILY
BRYANT WASHBURN

In Till; KOAI) TO LONDON"

ADPAniA CHESTNUT Ul. lOTO
iu A. M. to litis V. M.

WANDA HAWLEY
In "T1IH 8N011"

AO I UK MA.TINKR DAILY

"Don't Neglect Wife'

BALTIMORE n3t&$88S$lZ
KATHERINE MacDONALD

In "MV LADY'S LATCHKEY"

nrMM 01TH AND WOODLAND AVE.
DC.IMN MATINEE DAJLT

ROSCOE (Fatty) ARBUCKLE
In "THK THAVKLINO HALKHMAN"

Dl I II7niDr Uronil U Sunq. Ave.DL,UU.Dlr.L-- Continuous I until 11

DOItlH MY mil COI'IITKNAV FOOTB In
"THE BRONZE BELL"

APITOI 1- -' MAHKET BT.
ju a. Jf. to u:i P. .

MOORE
In "MADH IN HKAVEN"

COLONIAL m

ROSCOE (Fatty) ARBUCKLE
In "CHA7.Y TO MAItKY"

DARBY THEATRE
LIONEL BARRYMORE

In "THK Iir.VlL'S OAKDKN"

EMPRESS M$Ai-Ki,-

WALLACE REID
In "TOO MUCH HI'I'.KD"

iFAIRMOUNT Tat'day
FRANKLIN FARNUM

In "THE LAST CHANCE"

CAMII V THEATHE Hilt Mark.l at.rmviiL.1 h a i. Tfi MinsiaHT
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

In "KLIKTINO WITH TATE"
1UUATIIB lllow StructJi in Ol. matinei: UAILT

CONWAY TEARLE
In "SOCIETY HNOIIH"

FRANKFORD mi Vvu?55
HAZEL DAWN

In "DEVOTION'

VLA-13- C ....Sn uni , to ,,
BEBE

in "THE MARCH HAUE"

CONFESSIONS
OF A STAR

As Told to
INEZ KLUMPH

TUB STORY BEGINS
with the early fays in the old Fine
Aria studio in California, when Col-

leen iltiore. the Glsh girls, Bessie
Love and a host of others were not
much tnore than extra pirn, liiana
Cheyne relates the late: she begins
with the day in the studio ichen she
and Isabel Heath, not stars then as
they are now, were tilting on the
stairs ichtn a fitrangc man came into
the studio and looked at them. 'J he
cameraman called them down to
meet him, and it proved the turn-
ing point in Isabel's life. He was
Fhll Craney, a famous director from
the eastern studios, and he taStght
Isabel to be the first of the screen s
"baby vamps," and engaged her for
such a part in a photoplay he teas
producing.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XI
T WENT gack to the ballroom with the

nvowed Intention of repaylns those
girls who were snubbing me In coin of

their own making. I flirted with every

man there, nnd because I was nn

actress, they were delighted, most of

them, nnd. devoted themselves to me.

I didn't enjoy It; I felt hurt, nnd
nngry. You see, ever since l (1 gone

Into pictures I'd played around mostly

with the girls who were In pictures, too,

and It had never occurred to mo that
people looked down on us.

While I'm still on the subject, I'm
going to stop talking about myself nnd
tell ou what Just such a snubbing, only
a more severe one, did to n girl who s In

pictures. She began In because
she had been walking the streets hun-

gry, and when she heard that they
wanted somebody to do stunts In one
episode of n serial that was being made
at one of the studlosftshc applied for the
job.

"I wns so worn out nnd hungry that
I didn't much care whether I got hurt
on not, she told me the other day,
when she sat here In my living room,
looking out over the city, nnd played
with the gorgeous ermine .scarf that wnb
thrown nround her shoulders. "In fact.
I rather hoped I would get hurt and
be sent to a hospital, so that I'd be
sure of having food nnd a roof over my
head for n while, at least."

Slic wasn't hurt, and she made good
nnd got a job, and finally became a
star In serials. She was one of the
nicest girls I've ever known ; she nnd I
used to ride horseback together once In
a while, nnd though we never got well
enoueh ncaualntcd for her to tell me
much about herself, I liked her ever so
much.

Then the most awful stories began to
go around town about her, nnu sue be-

gan to act in a way that made them
seem probable. 1 went East at that
time, nnu so never Knew now mucn wns
true and how much was just gossln.
until she told me the other day.

"I met an awfully nice chan. or so
he seemed to me, at a party u friend of
mine gave," she told inc. "We sort of
hit it off right from the stnrt, nnd
about two months later he asked me to
marry him. I wouldn't, because ho was
pretty wild, 'and even though I hit some
of the high snots myself at that time. I
knew I could alwnjs stop, and I wasn't
so sure nbout him.

"He did stop; though." She paused
for a moment then, und her voice took
on a warm, tender note that I'd never
heard lu it before. "Ho braced right
up, and stopped drinking, and began to
save his money. He had an nwful lot
of it; his people were some of the lucky
ones who u tounu an oil well in the
back yard, nnd were just rolling In
mazuma.

"I said I'd marry him. but I thought
he ought to Introduce mo to his folk9
first. So we went down to the town
where they lived, in Oklahoma hotter
than Dutch love, it was, and when we
first gor-thc- rc I thought I'd die of the
heat. But as soon ns we got to their
house nnd met his family, I saw that
the coolness of my reception would chill
the air enough for nnybody."

"What do jou mran?" I demanded.
"Weren't they nice to you?"
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obtain

GRANT i02: GMAnD A'E.
BESSIE BARRISCALE
In "THE BRKAKINn I'OINT"

liKLAT NORTHERN TVIVJl
LIONEL BARRYMORE
In "THE CHEAT ADVKNTl'nr."

IMPERIAI M"1"" WALNUT BTS.

WHITMAN nrVNBTT nn.l Soerlnl Catt In
"NOT GUILTY"

Lehigh Palace 'TMiTOM MOORE
In "HOLD YOL'll HOUSES"

OVERBROOK C3 'nfe'"""
DOUGLAS MacLEAN

In "ONE A MIM'TK"

PAI ACF MARKET BTUEBT

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
In "CHAKfiE IT"

PRINCESS. 'Pi8 MAJIKET 8THEET
A. M.. to 11:10 1'. U.

KITCIAI. CAST In
"THE HEART LINE"

REGFNT "AKKCT ST. H."" 17 m
JUSTINE JOHNSTONE
In HHEI.TKUKD DAlOHTKnS"

KIALTO aFJ?'iA.N',0U's AVENUE

NORMA TALMADGE
In "THE I'ASHIO.v riinernn

RUBY MAnKET T HELOW TTHto m i ii iv aWANDA HAWLEY
In "IIEK STI'IIDY OAK"

SAVOY KXl ynKJ-- STBKKT
.A. M. TO MipNIQHT

LIONEL BARRYMORE
In "THE DEVIL'rl OAHIMCN '

SHfclKWOOD VuV "FlWi
TOM MOORE

In "HOLD mm HOItHES"

Stanley .rrsir,;
B,!o,ftrsLTN,sr,oN

333 MARKET, a;r"T,;'t..'.'ViV
WILLIAM S. HART

Jn "THE MIIISTI.E"
VICTORIA uvAi?7l no. urn" " I'. M.n'H'VKijMU'R

"A Tale of Two World7
, 'S

German Screed Star Weds- -
S3
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Ilinny I'orten, who npprars as.
Anno Bolcyn in "Deception," 1ms
been married to Dr. von Knuffman,
tho head of a large snnltoriura at
I'artcnhelchen. Her first husband
fell during the war on the western
front.

"Nice? Oh, htdy, lady! They all
but locked up tho silver and sent for
the police when they saw me coming.
Just the war thev looked nl m J.
me feel like the other fellow In a fight i'

uic Him .urn jjuncun. j.ncy uidn tlimit themselves to looks, cither they
said a of things. They insulted m
fifty ways from the ace, and what
mother and dad couldn't think of, the
three daughters could.

"Well, I stayed two hours and then M
uown nnu sat in the sta-

tion till there wns a trnln going some-wher- e,

I didn't care where. And but.a funny thing happened I was
waiting. I'd always thought it must be
nice to be a celebrity nnd have strangeri
recognlzo you. And as I sat there
feeling so unhappy that I'd have cora
mltted suicide Jf I'd had anything to do
it with, some kid who was going by
recognized me, nnd the first thing I
knew, there stood half tho town gazlnr
nt me in awe nnd admiration. Funny
isn't It, the way things you've always
wanted come to you just when borne-thin- g

else has taken the kick all out of
them?"

"But whnt did you do?" I wanted to
know. "Wns that when "

"That was when, nil right," she cut
in. I went back to Los nnd started
to burn up the town. 'If the right kind
of people are going to kick me out, any-wa-

I said to myself, 'why, I'll give
'cm something to kick me out for." I
mnrrlcd Jack, partly out of spite that
was tho fellow, you know. And we both
painted tho town red; drank and
jammed nround in his car and got ar-
rested for speeding, and nil that. Noth-
ing absolutely criminal, but nothing I'm
proud of, cither, though It was what
he'd been used to when I first met him.

"Then " her voice 'grew tender
again. "Then the baby came, and I felt
sort of made over, after he was born.
I thought I'd start out all over again
and get out of pictures, becnuee he
wouldn't want his mother to be a movie
actress, maybe, when he gicvv up. But
the sweet little reputation I'd cooked
up for myself, out of splto for my 's

people, stuck right with me like
u bathing girl's

suit. And
after that, about n year later. Jack
joined the nrray nnd got killed in
France and the flu got the kid and
I'm still trying to live down my gay
name und making serials and grinning
n little tb myself when people write me
thut they know I must have tho most
wonderful life,' and they wish they could
get Into the movies."

She went pver to a mirror then and
dabbed the tenrmarks nvvoy. and fluffed
out her harshly golden hair. And I
wondered how many others there are in
motion pictures who have become no-
torious juht because "nico people"
somewhero have made them so.
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U 'THEATRES IU
BELMONT 82U ABOVE MARKET

" ii5,VSfLI' nnd SPECIAL CART la
"Children of the Night"

CEDAR U0TH CEDAK AVEVU
JJ 3Q nn( J0 n p y

ALL-STA- ii CST In
"THE BUTTERFLY GIRL"

COLISEUM ,?'ark,t ne-B-

L"30 and (1.30 to 11 1'. M. v

iAIJrI:lLl f'A'T '"
"SUNSET JONES"

JUMBO T. 4 GIRAnD AV.
.lumbo Juiii-- . en Krnnkford "L"

WILLIAM S. HART
In "THE DESEUT MAN"

LEADFR ilbT LANCASTER AVS.
MATINEE DAII.T

DOROTHY DALTON
In "IIEHIND MASKS"

LOCUST B"D AND I.OCIT.T STREETS

THOMAS MEIGHAN
'n "THE CONQUEST OF CANAAN"

RIVOI I ANU SANhOM STS.
MATINEE DAILt

MAiV A.VJV.O"'1 fl'KCIAL CAT U
"A PRIVATE SCANDAL"

STRAND AVE.
riiwiiil AT VENA NOn PTRRFT
ROSCOE (Fatty) ARBUCKLE

In "CRAZY TO j.UBYn

AT OTHER THEATRES
MEMBERS OF M. P. T. O. A.

6BJ0 Oermantowa A.ucrmantown matinee dailt
BERT LYTELL

In "THE I'lllL'K Of RKIIISMPTION"

IFnTP'PQOM'-SOI- ft Dnuphln UW

MATINEE DAILT

EUGENE O'BRIEN
III "MOULDS AI'AKT"
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